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WPA Mystery Pot Swap! Plus the AGM…
2pm Sunday 9th September
The First…The Indescribable…The Unmissable…

WPA Mystery Pot Swap!
th

The Wellington Potters’ Association Annual General Meeting is happening on Sunday 9 September at
2.30pm. Come half an hour early at 2pm for a cup of tea, a delicious nibble or two, and the First Ever WPA
Mystery Pot Swap! Bring one of your ceramic creations, carefully wrapped in newspaper so that the
contents are a mystery, and exchange your parcel for someone else’s. You could be going home with a
treasure! Join in the fun (remember that you need to bring one of your own wrapped ceramic works to be in).
Following the convivial gathering of like minds over ceramics, tea, coffee and food, the Wellington Potters
Association Annual General Meeting will be held at:
th

2.30pm, Sunday 9 September
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

WPA AGM Agenda
Apologies
Minutes of AGM held 1 October 2017, and SGM 25 March 2018
President’s Report
Treasurer’s Report
Election of Officers:
 President
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 Vice President
 Secretary
 Treasurer
6. Election of Six Committee Members
7. Membership Fees
8. Other Business
Nominations
If you want to stand for election, you have to be nominated. You can be nominated by someone at the AGM,
but if you can’t make the meeting, you just need to give your consent in writing beforehand. Email
wellingtonpotters@gmx.com.
Membership Fees
As decided at the Special General Meeting on 25 March 2018, the membership structure has now changed,
from the previous quite complicated structure to just two membership categories: member and associate
member, with the annual subscription for associate members to be 50% of that paid by ordinary members.
At the AGM we will be deciding on the new fees for this structure.
This is your chance to see the workings of the Association; have your say if you so wish; vote on the
proposal for membership fees for the next year; and maybe put your hand up to be a committee member and
help out with keeping the club running smoothly!

See you all there!

WPA’s 60th Annual Exhibition - Ceramicus 2018
Wellington Potters’ Association 60th annual exhibition, Ceramicus 2018, will take place:
16 November - 1 December 2018
NZ Academy of Fine Arts Galleries
It will be held in conjunction with Splash, the annual exhibition by Watercolour New Zealand; and we are
delighted to announce that Creative New Zealand has come on board to support the exhibition. All
members are encouraged to enter work; start making your pieces now! The selector and guest artist this
year will be ceramic artist and poet Sam Duckor-Jones (see his work at http://www.samduckorjones.com/).
Receiving Day: Saturday, 10 November 11am-3pm at WPA Rooms
Selection Day: Sunday, 11 November 10am-5pm
Opening Night: Wednesday, 14 November, 5:30pm

Last year, Ceramicus 2017 – just some of the amazing work of WPA members!
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Throwing Big with Mal Sole, 23 September
Sunday 23 September
10 – 3pm
Mal Sole will be demonstrating Throwing Big
More information to come – watch your email Inbox!

Renovation of Main Studio
Progress, thanks to a small but hard-working band of volunteers (under the guidance of the indefatigable
Peter Rumble), is steady and on time. By mid-September your studio will have been transformed. There’ll
be more storage space, more workspace and fresher, brighter surroundings. If you haven’t already booked
your cubby then do it immediately. Note that all the large sizes have now been booked. If you have mobility
issues, please note that in your application and you will be allocated an “easy access” number. Want a
cubby? Email joe.zuccarello@vuw.ac.nz.

Peter on the job – painting the walls, and overseeing the cubby installation and varnishing
Please note: As from 1 October, there will be a nominal hire charge for the cubbies. $30 per 6 months for
large; $20 per 6 months for small. Minimum tenure 6 months. No right of renewal.
What are those really small cubbies about? They are for your valuables. They are lockable and available for
your use whilst you are on the premises. Please hang hats, coats, bike helmets etcetera, etcetera, on the
coat hooks in the sluice room. Keep our social tables and the chairs around them free of clutter.
ANYTHING YOU NOTICE AROUND THE BUILDING THAT NEEDS ATTENTION? Safety concerns, suggestions
for improvements, additions to equipment. Don’t leave it to someone else to speak up. We’re all in this
together. A new roof, new cladding and an exterior repaint are on the agenda….what else will enhance our
marvellous facility? Come on; overwhelm my email box with your suggestions: sales@rumbles.co.nz Peter
Rumble (Refurb Project Manager)
P.S. ….and think of innovative ways to FUND your suggested improvements!
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Wax, and How Not to Dispose of It…
Reeeeeally folks! Recently one of your colleagues voluntarily spent hours extracting wax from the plumbing
under the Glaze Room sinks and from the outside trap. DON’T dispose of wax in this way! If you see such
irresponsible (maybe thoughtless?) behaviour, please speak up.

News from the Kiln Room
With a great support team of volunteers and the kilns currently behaving the kiln room is running smoothly.
It’s clean, less cluttered and about to become even more efficient.
With the introduction of the Eftpos machine (being installed in the kiln room within the next few days) the
payment routine and reporting will be so much smoother. Follow the instructions for weighing and
payment and everyone (especially our hard-working Treasurer) will be happy.
HEADS-UP: With the Anagama firing starting in October and Ceramicus (it’s the 60th….what an OCCASION!)
starting in November, the demand on kilns from now on will increase markedly. You THINK that there’s
plenty of time…but let this writer assure you (from past, bitter experience)…it rushes up on you quicker
than a tsunami!!

Anagama in October
th

The 14 Anagama firing, which will be held in October at Te Haunui, Graeme
and June Houston’s property in Horokiwi, awaits you. Here is the timetable:







7th October, Anagama Receiving Day, and transport pots to kiln
8th - 13th October, Load Anagama Kiln
17th - 21st October, Fire Anagama Kiln
22nd – 27th October, Cool Anagama Kiln
28th October, Unload Anagama Kiln 11am, & BBQ at noon

Glazing:
 Wood ash creates a natural glaze during the firing.
 However, if you want to pre-glaze your pieces, there will be some
specific anagama glazes (shino, ash and milky white) available at the
rooms from Saturday 22 September.
Graeme Houston,
feeding the fire gods
What Is ANAGAMA All About?
If you are still not sure what ANAGAMA is all about Peter Rumble and Mal Sole, two of the pyromaniacs
involved in the annual wood-firing, are always willing to have a chat with you about which clays will work
and what different effects might be obtained. They often frequent the rooms. Otherwise, take one of the
yellow pamphlets next to the Anagama Poster on the kitchen door.
Loading and Firing Participation
We have an almost full complement of shift leaders. Club members will be invited early in September to
participate as shift members in the firing. There are 16 firing shifts to choose from. We’ll also be looking
for people to help during the loading phase. Thanks to those who have already offered to help with
loading; your enthusiasm is appreciated.
Chainsaw Aficionados
Anagama firings thrive on dry wood. Graeme Houston has been depositing logs on site for use in the 15th
Anagama firing to be held in 2019. Help is required to prepare the large amount of firewood required.
Opportunities for chainsaw aficionados exist. If you would like to help create firewood contact me at:
alan.lynne.ross@gmail.com
Alan Ross, Anagama Coordinator
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Recent Community Initiatives at WPA
Russian Club
The Russian community asked Lyuba Zhilkina to
take a ceramics class for children from the Russian
Club during the school holidays. As it was their first
lesson they did a bowl from clay coils using a mould.
Mums and children like this lesson a lot.

Brownie
Classes
We have
entertained
two groups
of Brownies
working for their craft badge; a small group from Paparangi and a
large group from Kelburn.

The girls modelled animals etc, painted small
vases, and decorated tiles. Thanks to Kathy
Juriss, Evelyn Hodowany, Aly Ortega, Gina
Rawlings, Lyuba Zhilkina and Vera Burton, and
Barin Das for an impromptu demo on the
wheel.

to

Arts Access Awards
And finally, a special firing at the club and an appreciation to Robert Rapson who
made the Arts Access Aotearoa Awards for the presentation at the function in the Banquet Hall at the
Beehive. Visit https://artsaccess.org.nz/ and check out the photos.

Another New Clay Available from WPA
Because the ‘new recipe' Macs White is currently unavailable, a shipment of Nelson Clays "PCW" has been
purchased. The supplier's description reads:

A versatile, pale grey-firing (grey in reduction) stoneware body with excellent throwing characteristics. Suits
many applications (including raku firings because of good thermal shock resistance). 80 mesh. Drying
shrinkage 5-8%, total when fired about 16%. Firing range Cone 9-10 (1257-1282 degrees centigrade). 20kg
bag $40.
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Sunday evening at the Rooms…
Sunday evening at the rooms, with a bunch of peaceful people happily working with clay...this is what it’s
all about folks!

Ceramics NZ 59th National Exhibition
Expressive Ceramics, Surface Exploration Convention of Ceramics NZ for the Wellington Region, has now
finished, but you can view the full 59th National Exhibition by going to the homepage of
http://www.ceramicsnz.org; on the front page there is a link to images of the works. It is also worth a visit to
the exhibition itself, at Expressions Whirinaki Arts & Entertainment Centre, 836 Fergusson Drive, Upper
Hutt, which is open until Sunday September 23.

Proposed Pottery Programme for 2018
Regular events
 Classes
 Friday Club Night – share wine, food, tips – or just your company!
September
 9th, WPA Annual General Meeting (& Pot Swap)
 23rd - Throwing Big Demonstration with Mal Sole
October
 7th - Anagama Receiving Day
 8th - 13th, Load Anagama Kiln
 17th - 21st, Fire Anagama Kiln
 21st - WPA Working Bee
 22nd - 27th, Cool Anagama Kiln
 28th - Unload Anagama Kiln & BBQ
November
 10th , Receiving Day for Ceramicus
 11th, Selection Day for Ceramicus
 14th, Ceramicus opening night
December
 1st, Ceramicus closes
 8th, Working Bee
If you have any suggestions for the WPA programme please contact the WPA club. The WPA calendar is
also online at http://wellingtonpotters.org.nz/activities/calendar/.
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Pottery Classes 2018
From term 3 onwards, the regular classes at Wellington Potters are organised through the Community
Education Centre of Wellington High School. These are open to members as well as non-members.

For further information, see http://www.cecwellington.ac.nz/course-catalogue/160-make; for seeing when
classes are on in the rooms, and for more information about activities at the rooms, see the WPA Online
Calendar at http://wellingtonpotters.org.nz/activities/calendar/.












Mondays 16 Jul – 3 Sep, 9.30-11.30am, CEC Pottery - Throwing with Galit Maxwell.
Wednesdays 18 Jul – 5 Sep, 9.30-1.30am, CEC Pottery - Throwing for Beginners with Galit Maxwell.
Thursdays 19 Jul – 6 Sep, 5.30-7.30pm, CEC Pottery - Throwing for Beginners with Galit Maxwell.
Thursdays 19 Jul – 6 Sep, 7.30-9.30pm, CEC Pottery - Throwing for Beginners with Galit Maxwell.
Mondays 30 Jul – 17 Sep, 12-2pm, CEC Pottery - Throwing Japanese style with Lyuba Zhilkina.
Mondays 30 Jul – 17 Sep, 5.30-7.30pm, CEC Pottery - Hand-building and Throwing with Anthea Grob.
Mondays 30 Jul – 17 Sep, 7.30-9.30pm, CEC Pottery - Throwing for Beginners with Mal Sole.
Tuesdays 31 Jul – 18 Sep, 5.30-7.30pm, CEC Pottery - Throwing: All Levels with Mauritz Basson.
Tuesdays 31 Jul – 18 Sep, 7.30-9.pm, CEC Pottery - Throwing: All Levels with Mauritz Basson.
Wednesdays 1 Aug – 19 Sep, 12-2pm, CEC Pottery - Throwing for Beginners with Mal Sole.
Saturdays 4 Aug – 22 Sep, 8.30-10.30am, CEC Pottery - Handbuilding and Throwing with Anthea Grob.

New Members
Wellington Potters currently has a moratorium on new members; application forms from the WPA website
http://wellingtonpotters.org.nz/, or email wellingtonpotters@gmx.com.

About Us – Contacts, Social Media Info
Internet Payments:
Wellington Potters Association; Account Number:
02 0568-0024590-00
Location, Mailing Address, Phone & Email: see
front page of Newsletter.
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/WellingtonPotters-Association/213144062066063. If you
have any pottery inspiration, cool videos or
articles, or upcoming exhibitions, email your idea
through to Chris Dunn – chrisdunn6@gmail.com.
Website: The WPA website is at
http://wellingtonpotters.org.nz/; send
contributions or suggestions to
webmaster@wellingtonpotters.org.nz.
WPA Online Calendar:

Clay Purchase: WPA has clay for sale to
members, but the process does rely on the
availability of a few of our hard-working club
members. To organise clay purchase, email Vivian
Rodríguez vivavivianr@gmail.com, or talk to a
class tutor.
WPA Committee/ office holders: see below.
WPA Newsletter Deadline: Articles for the
October Newsletter need to be emailed to the
Editor (Elaine Marland marland@xtra.co.nz) by
25 September 2018.
Membership Costs: as a club we try to keep our
fees down while still covering costs. If for
financial reasons you feel excluded, please
contact the President.

http://wellingtonpotters.org.nz/activities/calendar/

WPA Committee
President:
John Saunders, ph. 021 343 790, kiwipens@gmail.com.
Vice President/Newsletter Editor: Elaine Marland. Ph. 021 050 5335, 384 4718, marland@xtra.co.nz.
Past President/Maintenance Manager: Mauritz Basson, 021 227 8151,
mauritz.basson@wellingtonzoo.com.
Secretary/Orientation/Supplies:
Kate Ford, 473 5356, 021 121 6531, kate.ford48@gmail.com,
wellingtonpotters@gmx.com.
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Treasurer:
Mike Doyle, 021 631 187, mprzzd@hotmail.com.
Committee Members
Kiln Team Leader:
Peter Rumble, 021-067-8099, 475-9411, sales@rumbles.co.nz.
Classes, Shelf Manager:
Shona Carstens, 021-490-661, 473 3055, shona.carstens@xtra.co.nz.
Workshop Coordinator:
Nicole Gaston, 022-674-7815, nicolemgaston@gmail.com.
Librarian, Clay Sales, Working Bee Coordinator: Vivian Rodríguez, 021-264-5414, vivavivianr@gmail.com.
Treasurer’s Assistant, Ceramicus Convenor: Ulli Rosenfeld, 022-089-2952, ulli.r@gmx.de.
Community Relationships:
Tim Foote, 020-407-52468, foote.timothy@gmail.com.
Co-opted members
Anagama Coordinator:
Alan Ross, 566 8922, alan.lynne.ross@gmail.com.
Membership:
Vera Burton, 938 8207, veeanddave93@gmail.com.
Cubbies:
Joe Zuccarello, 479 1299, joe.zuccarello@vuw.ac.nz.
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